GOUGH'S CAVE, Cheddar, Somerset, England
RADERMACHER AND ALDOUS, London
printer and publisher
_____________________________________________________
RA10

A.L.ROBERTSON, Cheddar
printer: Harvey Barton, Bristol
_____________________________________________________

1951ds

f

Col.p (tinted); T/m (S)(l.l.)(sans serif CAPS) + N(l.r.); ma

p

Ra40; p(Br); PC (4mm high sans serif CAPS); TM between PC (serif
CAPS and sans serif CAPS): RA SERIES inside elliptical frame
surrounded by THE SEAL OF ARTISTIC // EXCELLENCE; stamp
square frame only; up-centre (sans serif CAPS): Printed in England; I
bottom centre (serif CAPS): R.A. (POSTCARDS) LTD, LONDON
EC.4.; [--]

8805 Entrance to Gorge and Lion Rock, Cheddar [(H); view
of carparks; {4-6-1951} ]

RO10 - [Niagara Falls] and detail of roulette edge

RO10 - booklet cover
RJ10

RO10

F.G.S. RIDGE, Cheddar
publisher; printer unknown
_____________________________________________________

f

s.p; roulette edge at top; T/p(W)(across bottom)(sans serif CAPS); ma

p

p(Br); PC (4mm high serif CAPS); no stamp square; above
communication block (serif CAPS): CORRESPONDENCE; above
address block (serif CAPS): ADDRESS; I (serif caps/lc): W. Published
by Robertson, Chemist and Stationer, // Cheddazr, Somerset.; up centre
to left of dividing line (serif caps/lc): British Manufacture Throughout;
[42]

RJ10

c.1905

f

b.w.p; T/m(R)(bottom centre)(sans serif caps/lc); bottom margin only

p

p(B); PC (5mm high serif CAPS); stamp square (serif CAPS):
INLAND // ½d // STAMP // FOREIGN // 1d; outside right frame of
stamp square (serif caps/lc): printed in Saxony; above communication
block (serif caps): For Inland Postage Only this Space // may now be
used for Communication.; above address block (serif caps): The
Address only to be // written here; I down left side (serif caps/lc):
Published by F.G.S. Ridge, Jeweller, Cheddar; [--]

Entrance to Cheddar Cliffs [(V); approach to Gough's Cave]

1924ds [BOOKLET]

NOTE: Complete booklet not recorded
Probably printed by Harvey Barton, Bristol

Gough's Cave, Cheddar, (Electrically Illuminated) [(V); view
of St. Paul's Cascade]
Gough's Cave, Cheddar, (Electrically Illuminated) [(V); view
of Niagara Falls, note light bulb crudely erased.]

RO20
S1.SO.GC.97
5/06

GOUGH'S CAVE, Cheddar, Somerset, England
RO20

c.1930

RO2005

f

s.br.p; T/p(W)(across bottom)(HI italic CAPS) + N(l.r.); ma

RO2005

p

Hb60 similar; p(P-Br); PC(5mm high serif CAPS); stamp square (sans
serif CAPS): PRINTED // IN // ENGLAND; above communication
block (serif CAPS): CORRESPONDENCE; above address block (serif
CAPS): ADDRESS ONLY; up-centre (sans serif CAPS): THIS IS A
REAL PHOTOGRAPH; I (serif caps/lc): A.L. Robertson, Bath Street
and The Cliffs, Cheddar.; [42A]

f

NOVELTY CARD:Col.p with flap incorporating car design on cream
card. Black printing. Inside flap 12 b.w.p (screened) foldout photos (all
by Chapman, Dawlish) including Gough's Cave Diamond Stream and
Niagara Falls (photos nos: 3 & 11 respectively).

p

p(Bl); no PC but POCKET NOVELTY CARD ; I (below 12th photo.
of pullout strip); [22AB]

NOTE: Older title ghosting at bottom right of photo.

14389 Pillars in Solomon's Temple.// Gough's Caves.
Cheddar. [(V)]
RO30

.1948ds

f

s.p; T/m(S)(l.l.)(sans serif CAPS) + N; ma

p

Hb40; p(P-Br); PC(5mm high serif CAPS); stamp square (sans serif
CAPS): PRINTED // IN // ENGLAND; above communication block
(serif CAPS): CORRESPONDENCE; above address block (serif
CAPS): ADDRESS ONLY; up-centre (sans serif CAPS): THIS IS A
REAL PHOTOGRAPH; I (serif caps/lc): A.L. Robertson, Bath Street
and The Cliffs, Cheddar.; [42AA]

NOTE: Older title ghosting at bottom right of photo 'Gough's Caves,
Cheddar

NOTE: Printed by Dennis, Scarborough
Just arrived at Cheddar. You 'auto' xome. [(H)]
RO2010

c.1924

f

s.p; T/p(W)(sans serif CAPS); ma

p

p(Br); PC (4mm high serif CAPS, 's' of POST showing closed loop at
top of character); no stamp square; above communication block (serif
CAPS): CORRESPONDENCE; above address block (serif CAPS):
ADDRESS; I (serif caps/lc): W. Published by Robertson, Chemist and
Stationer, // Cheddar, Somerset.; up centre to left of dividing line (serif
caps/lc): British Manufacture Throughout; [42C]

NOTE:

Probably printed by Harvey Barton, Bristol.

Gough's Cave, Cheddar, (Electrically Illuminated). [(V);
Niagara Falls]

14389
Pillars in Solomon's Temple, Gough's Caves,
Cheddar. [(H); {9-7-1948}]
RO40

1925ds

1948ds

f

s.p; T/m(S)(l.l.)(sans serif CAPS) + N (l.r.); ma

p

Hb60 similar; p(P-Br); PC(5mm high serif CAPS); stamp square (sans
serif CAPS): PRINTED // IN // ENGLAND; above communication
block (serif CAPS): CORRESPONDENCE; above address block (serif
CAPS): ADDRESS ONLY; up-centre (sans serif CAPS): THIS IS A
REAL PHOTOGRAPH; I (serif caps/lc): A.L. Robertson, Bath Street
and The Cliffs, Cheddar.; [76A]

14389
Pillars in Solomon's Temple. Gough's Caves.
Cheddar [(H)]
_____________________________________________________
printer unknown
_____________________________________________________
RO2000
f

p

c.1912

NOVELTY CARD: no photograph on front but inset card cut in the
form of a round of cheese on cream card. Inside flap 12 b.w.p
(screened) foldout photos (all by Chapman, Dawlish) including
Gough's Cave Diamond Stream and Niagara Falls (photos nos: 3 & 11
respectively).

RO2030
RO2030
f

NOVELTY CARD: no photograph on front but inset card cut in the
form of a basket of strawberries on cream card [Col.p]. Inside flap 12
b.w.p (screened) foldout photos (all by Chapman, Dawlish) including
Gough's Cave Diamond Stream and Niagara Falls (photos nos: 3 & 11
respectively).

p

p(Bl); no PC but PRINTED MATTER ; I (below 12th photo. of pullout
strip)

p(Bl); no PC but POCKET NOVELTY CARD ; I (below 12th photo. of
pullout strip); [22AB]

NOTE:

Refer to S.Allen for variant. Printed by Dennis, Scarborough.

c.1925

Cheddar // in a // Cheese [(H); printed in blue caps and CAPS
on front flap)]

Something Choice // from CHEDDAR [whole card in the
shape of the basket.
RO2040

c.1925

f

NOVELTY CARD: s.p;, multi-view; T on horizontal scroll (stylised
sans serif CAPS); Inside flap 12 b.w.p (screened) foldout photos (all
by Chapman, Dawlish) including Gough's Cave Diamond Stream and
Niagara Falls (photos nos: 3 & 11 respectively).

p

p(Bl); no PC but POCKET NOVELTY CARD ; I (below 12th photo.
of pullout strip)
Cheddar [(H); 5 photos of Cheddar and Gorge; Sugar Loak Slitter (l.l.)]

S1.SO.GC.98
5/06

GOUGH'S CAVE, Cheddar, Somerset, England

SA10

RO2040
SA10
W.H. SALISBURY, Royal Arcade, Weston-super-Mare
publisher; printer unknown
_____________________________________________________
SL10

f

Col.p

p1

p(B); PC (4mm high serif CAPS); below PC (sans serif CAPS):
PRINTED IN ENGLAND // COPYRIGHT; no stamp square; wavy
dividing line up-centre; I (sans serif caps/lc and sans serif CAPS):
From a Real Photograph by NORMAN HEAL, CHEDDAR // Printed
by J. Salmon Ltd., Sevenoaks, England; [--]

p2

Sa50 similar; p(B); PC (4mm high serif CAPS); series between PC
(script caps/lc) and sans serif CAPS): "Salmon" // SERIES //
"CAMERACOLOUR" // COPYRIGHT; no stamp square; I up centre
(sans serif caps/lc): Printed & Published by J. Salmon Ltd., Sevenoaks,
Eng.; N (bottom centre); T (l.l.)(sans serif CAPS); [85]

1921ds

f

s.p; T/p(HI, slightly ornate, sans serif caps/lc)

p

Np20 similar; p(Br); PC over address block (4mm high serif CAPS);
below PC (serif caps/lc): The opposite space may be used // for Inland
Communication. // (Post Office Regulation); stamp square (caps/lc):
Postage // ____ // Inland ½ d // Foreign 1 d // ____ // Printed in
Treves.; above address block (italic serif caps/lc): Address only below;
N up left side; I (serif caps/lc): Pub. by W.H. Salisbury, Royal Arcade,
Weston-Super-Mare.; [42B]

Entrance to Gough's Caves, Cheddar [(H)]
Var:
[1] - p1; no N
[2] - p2; N = 1742c
SA20

SL10
NOTE: For similar card without imprint ref: PU70

127579
1911}]

NOTE:
The Salmon cards had a long life during which time three styles
of number was used. Early cards initially bore a four digit number
followed by lower case 'c'(bottom centre). The next change was to
retain the four digit number but an additional reference number was
added (1-53-02-XX)(l.l.). The third variant is the gradual deletion of
the four digit number but retaining the 1-53-02-XX number. A change
in the postal layout occurred about this time. Further the same basic
number - 2-53-02-xx - is often retained even though colours and/or
design has been changed.

_____________________________________________________

1967ds

CAMERACOLOUR SERIES

f

Col.p (screened); T/p(B (main T) & W(sans serif CAPS)

p1

Sa60; p(B); PC (4mm high serif CAPS); series between PC (script
caps/lc) and sans serif CAPS): "Salmon" // SERIES //
"CAMERACOLOUR"; no stamp square; I up centre (sans serif
caps/lc): Printed & Published by J. Salmon Ltd., Sevenoaks, Eng. ©; N
(l.l.): x-xx-xx-xx; N bottom centre: xxxx c; [85]

p1A Sa60; p(B); PC (4mm high serif CAPS); series between PC (script
caps/lc) and sans serif CAPS): "Salmon" // SERIES //
"CAMERACOLOUR"; no stamp square; I up centre (sans serif
caps/lc): Printed & Published by J. Salmon Ltd., Sevenoaks, Eng. ©;
no N (l.l.); N bottom centre: xxxx c; [85]
p2

Sa80; p(G); PC (serif CAPS, length 32mm) above which is A
SALMON // CAMERACOLOUR (sans serif CAPS); Printed in
England (sans serif CAPS, below PC); TM (Salmon in grey rectangular
block left of PC); N (l.l.); I up centre, length 45mm (sans serif CAPS):
© J. Salmon Ltd, Sevenoaks ; [91]

p3

Sa90; p(G); PC (serif CAPS) above which is A SALMON //
CAMERACOLOUR (sans serif CAPS); Printed in England (sans serif
CAPS, below PC); TM (Salmon and waves in grey rectangular block
left of PC); N (l.l.): x-xx-xx-xx xxxx c ; I up-centre (sans serif CAPS):
J. Salmon Ltd, Sevenoaks ©; [91]

Gough's Caves. Cheddar. [l.r.; Fairy Glen; {28-11-

J. SALMON, Sevenoaks, Kent
printer and publisher

c.1960 SALMON SERIES

p3A Sa90; p(B); PC (serif CAPS) above which is A SALMON //
CAMERACOLOUR (sans serif CAPS); Printed in England (sans serif
CAPS, below PC); TM (Salmon and waves in grey rectangular block
left of PC); N (l.l.): x-xx-xx-xx xxxx c ; I up-centre (sans serif
CAPS): J. Salmon Ltd, Sevenoaks © ; [--]
p4

Sa50; p(B); PC (4mm high serif CAPS); series between PC (script
caps/lc) and sans serif CAPS): "Salmon" // SERIES //
"CAMERACOLOUR" // COPYRIGHT; no stamp square; I up centre
(sans serif caps/lc): Printed & Published by J. Salmon Ltd., Sevenoaks,
Eng.; N (bottom centre); [--]

p5

Sa94; p(G); PC (serif CAPS) above which is A SALMON //
CAMERACOLOUR (sans serif CAPS); PRINTED IN ENGLAND
(sans serif CAPS, below PC); TM (Salmon and waves in grey
rectangular block left of PC); N (l.l.): x-xx-xx-xx; no 2nd N; I
up-centre (sans serif CAPS): J. Salmon Ltd, Sevenoaks

S1.SO.GC.99
5/06

GOUGH'S CAVE, Cheddar, Somerset, England
[2A] - N= 1-53-02-11 and 2032c; p3A; {11-4-1968}
[3] - N = 1-53-02-11 and 2032c ; p3
[4] - N = 2032c only; p4; {c.1970}
[5] - N = 2032c only; p1A
[6] - p5
1-53-02-12 refer to Cox's Cave
1-53-02-13 refer to Cox's Cave
1-53-02-17 The Frozen River, Gough's Cave, Cheddar [(H)]
Var:
[1] - p5; {9-8-1976}
[2] - N= 1-53-02-17 and 2029c; p3; {19-5-1970}
[3] - N= 2029c only; p4; {2-8-1967}
1-53-02-18 refer to Cox's Cave, SA10

SA20 top row : 1-53-02-03 and 1-53-02-05
bottom row : 1-53-02-08 and 1-53-02-09

1-53-02-19 refer to Cox's Cave, SA10
1-53-02-20 Good Luck from Cheddar [(H); T(R) on white
bar at centre; multi-view, 3 photos including view of Organ
Pipes, Gough's Cave (l.r.)]
Var:
[1] - p2
[3] - p3; {17-8-1982}

SA20 - top row : 1-53-02-11 and 1-53-02-10
bottom row : 1-53-02-17 and 1-53-02-20
1-53-02-03 Lion Rock and village. Cheddar. [(H); p2;
approach to Gough's Cave]
1-53-02-05

Cheddar Gorge [(H); p3; carparks]

1-53-02-08 Cheddar Gorge [(H); p2; T on white bar at
centre; multi-view, 4 photos: The Gorge [u.l.]; Lion Rock and
Village [u.r.]; The Waterfall [l.l.]; The Gorge]

SA30 -Nos : 2-53-02-09, 2-53-02-10, Variants [1] and [2]; bottom
row : 2-53-02-16 (04) , Variant [1] and 2-53-02-16 (103),
Variant [2]

1-53-02-09 Cheddar Caves [(H); multi-view; T on white bar
at centre; no T to individual photos, views of Gough's & Cox's
Caves]
Var:
[1] - p5; {2-7-1974}
[1A] p5, without xxxxc number
[2] - N= 1-53-02-09 and 2741c; p3; {12-8-1968mss}
[3] - N= 2741c only; p1A
[4] - p2; {5-3-1980}
1-53-02-10 Solomon's Temple, Gough's Cave, Cheddar
[(H)]
Var:
[1] - p2
[2] - N= 1-53-02-10 and 2033c ; p1
[2A] - N= 1-53-02-10 and 2033c; p3
[3] - N= 2033c only; p1A
[4] - N = 2033c only; p4
[5] - p5
1-53-02-11 St. Paul's, Gough's Cave, Cheddar [(V)]
Var:
[1] - p2
[2] - N= 1-53-02-11 and 2032c; p1; {28-7-1967}

SA30 - Nos : 2-53-02-17 (06) Variant [1]; 2-53-02-17 (35)
[Variants [2] and [2A]; bottom row : 2-53-02-19 and
2-53-02-20
SA30
f1

1990

MC

Col.p; multi-view; T/p(various colours and character styles, refer to
listing below; black and white margins around individual photos.

S1.SO.GC.100
5/06

GOUGH'S CAVE, Cheddar, Somerset, England
f2

Col.p; T/p(W)(l.l.)(italic serif CAPS or as described)

p1

Sa100; p(G); PC (serif CAPS) above which is A SALMON //
CAMERACOLOUR (sans serif CAPS); PRINTED IN ENGLAND
(sans serif CAPS, below PC); TM (Salmon in grey rectangular block
left of PC); N (l.l.): x-xx-xx-xx: 2nd N (bottom centre); I up-centre
(sans serif CAPS): J. SALMON LTD SEVENOAKS KENT; [--]

[3] - p4; N = 17; REDESIGNED - 5 photos with ma (W)
around individual photos; T on buff horizontal bar (R)(italic
serif CAPS); purchased 2001
2-53-02-16 Cheddar [(H); T/m(W)(u.l.)(serif CAPS); multiview, 4 photos (2 rectangular and 2 elliptical) including cave
entrance complex (l.l.) - same as that used on 2-53-02-10]
Var:
[1] - p2; (no N at bottom centre but N at l.r. = 04) ;
background colours - red (top and bottom) blending into
central green bar.
[2] - p3; N = (103); brownish purple background; {1997}
[3] - p4; N = 118; REDESIGNED - 6 photos, 3 on upper row,
2 on lower row; T on green bar with yellow frame line (serif
CAPS); purchased 1999
[4] - p4; N = 24; REDESIGNED as [3] - 6 photos, 3 on upper
row, 2 on lower row; T on green bar with yellow frame line
(serif CAPS); purchased 2001

p1A Sa100 similar; p(G); PC (serif CAPS) above which is A SALMON //
CAMERACOLOUR (sans serif CAPS); PRINTED IN ENGLAND
(sans serif CAPS, below PC); TM (Salmon in grey rectangular block
left of PC); T (sans serif CAPS) + N (l.l.): x-xx-xx-xx: 2nd N (bottom
centre); I up-centre (sans serif CAPS): J. SALMON LTD
SEVENOAKS KENT; [--]
p2

p(G); no PC but (serif CAPS and serif caps/lc) inside elliptical
coloured frame bounded at left by outline of Salmon : SALMON //
Cameracolour // Post Card; stamp square frame only; N(l.l.):
x-xx-xx-xx; I (up-centre) (sans serif CAPS and sans serif caps/lc):
Printed in England J. SALMON LTD., SEVENOAKS, KENT, TEL:
(0732) 452381; [--]

p3

p(G); no PC but (serif CAPS and serif caps/lc) inside elliptical
coloured frame bounded at left by outline of Salmon : SALMON //
Cameracolour // Post Card; stamp square frame only; N(l.l.):
x-xx-xx-xx; I (up-centre) (sans serif CAPS and sans serif caps/lc):
Printed in England J. SALMON LTD., SEVENOAKS, KENT, TEL:
(01732) 452381; [--]

2-53-02-17 Cheddar Village [(H)]
Var:
[1] - T(u.r.): stylised italic CAPS; no N bottom centre; p1A; T
(l.r)
[2] - T(u.r.): stylised italic CAPS; no N bottom centre; p3;
T(u.r.); {purchased 1997}
[2A] - T(u.r.): stylised italic CAPS; N at bottom centre = 35;
p4; T(u.r.); {purchased 1997}
[3] - T(u.r.): serif CAPS; N at bottom centre = 36; p4;
{purchased 2000}

p3A p(B); no PC but (serif CAPS and serif caps/lc) inside elliptical coloured
frame bounded at left by outline of Salmon : SALMON //
Cameracolour // Post Card; stamp square frame only; N(l.l.):
x-xx-xx-xx; I (up-centre) (sans serif CAPS and sans serif caps/lc):
Printed in England J. SALMON LTD., SEVENOAKS, KENT, TEL:
(01732) 452381; [--]
p4

p(B); no PC but (serif CAPS and serif caps/lc) inside elliptical coloured
frame bounded at left by outline of Salmon : SALMON //
Cameracolour // Post Card; stamp square frame only; N(l.l.):
x-xx-xx-xx and N(bottom centre): xxx; I (up-centre) (sans serif CAPS
and sans serif caps/lc): Printed in England J. SALMON LTD.,
SEVENOAKS, KENT, TEL: (01732) 452381; Price code bar (l.r.)

2-53-02-19 (030) Beautiful Cheddar [(H); p1; T(W)(italic
sans serif caps/lc and sans serif CAPS) on red bar; multi-view,
5 photos: R.C. Gough's house (l.l.) and Cox's Cave - Transformation Scene (l.r.)]
Var :
[1] - p1; N at bottom centre = 030
[2] - p3A; N at bottom centre = 07
2-53-02-20 (016) Greetings from Cheddar [(H); T(R) on
yellow bars across centre (italic sans serif caps/lc and CAPS;
multi-view, 4 photos including R.C. Gough's house (u.l.)
Var:
[1] - p1; N at bottom centre = 016
[2] - p2; N at bottom centre = 04
[3] - p4; N at bottom centre = 107
SENIOR, Bristol
printer and publisher
_____________________________________________________
SE10

SA30 - 2-53-02-10, Variant 3; 2-53-02-16, Variants 3 and 4; and
2-53-02-17, Variant 3
2-53-02-09 (030) Cheddar Caves [(H); T(R)(serif caps/lc) on
yellow bar; multi-view, 3 photos: near Transformation Scene,
Cox's Cave (left side); Solomon's Temple, Gough's Cave
(u.r.); Transformation Scene, Cox's Cave (l.r.)]
Var:
[1] - p1; N at bottom centre = 030; {purchased 1990}
[2] - p2; N at bottom centre = 68
[3] - p3A; N at bottom centre = 78

1905ds SENIOR SERIES

f

b.w.p; VC; T/m(Br)(serif caps/lc - see note below); bottom margin

p

Se20; p(Br); PC (10mm high decorative caps/lc); series under PC
inside () (serif CAPS): (SENIOR SERIES; stamp square frame only;
above communication block (serif caps/lc): This space may be used for
inland // correspondence; above address block (serif caps/lc): The
Address to be written here.; I (serif caps/lc): Published by Senior &
Co., Cotham Hill, Bristol.; [20B]

NOTE:

Title characters very small, lower case approx. 1mm high

Organ Pipes, Gough's Caves, Cheddar. [(V); {4-10-1905}]
Pillars of King Solomon's Temple, Gough's Caves, Cheddar
[(V)]

2-53-02-10 Cheddar [(H); p2; T(B)(serif CAPS) on
yellowish background that blends into red at the u.l. and l.r.
corners; multi-view, 5 photos, one, l.l. is view of approach top
the caves - same as that used in 2-53-02-16; {c.1994}]
Var:
[1] - N at bottom centre = 10
[2] - N at bottom centre = 11
S1.SO.GC.101
5/06

GOUGH'S CAVE, Cheddar, Somerset, England
Niagara Falls, Gough's Caves, Cheddar [(V); {24-12-1906}]
SE30

1911ds

SENIOR SERIES

f1

Br-b.w.p; VC; T/m(P)(bottom centre)(serif caps/lc); bottom margin

f2

b.w.p; VC; T/m(B)(bottom centre)(serif caps/lc); bottom margin

p1

Se10; p(P-Br); PC (10mm high decorative serif caps/lc); stamp square
frame only; above communication block (serif caps/lc): This space may
be used for inland // correspondence; above address block (serif
caps/lc): The Address to be written here.; I (serif caps/lc): Published by
Senior & Co, Bristol.; [21]

p2

p(B); PC (5mm high serif CAPS, full stop after CARD); stamp square
masked by stamp; above communication block (serif caps/lc):
CORRESPONDENCE.; aboce address block (serif CAPS):
ADDRESS.; I (serif caps/lc) : Pub. by Senior & Co. Bristol.

Niagara Falls, Gough's Caves, Cheddar. [(V); Richard Gough
in photo.]
Var:
[1] - f1; p1
[2] - f2; p2; {8-7-1911}
SE10 - Organ Pipes

SE30
SE20 - recorded set

publisher unknown
_____________________________________________________

SE20

SE2000

1909ds SENIOR SERIES

f1

b.w.p; VC; T/m(R)(serif caps/lc); bottom margin unless stated
otherwise; [20]

f2

Col.p (hand-tinted); VC; T/m(R)(serif caps/lc); bottom margin unless
stated otherwise; [20C]

p

Se20; p(R); PC (10mm high decorative serif caps/lc); series under PC
inside ( ) (serif CAPS): (SENIOR SERIES; stamp square frame only;
above communication block (serif caps/lc): This space may be used for
inland // correspondence; above address block (serif caps/lc): The
Address to be written here.; I (serif caps/lc): Published by Senior &
Co., Cotham Hill, Bristol.; [20, 20C]

c.1905

f b.w.p; VC; T/m(Br ?)(serif caps/lc) + I (italic caps/lc); bottom margin
p

Se10 similar; p(P-Br); PC (10mm high decorative serif caps/lc); stamp
square frame only; above communication block (serif caps/lc): This
space may be used for inland // correspondence; above address block
(serif caps/lc): The Address to be written here.; [20A]

A View in Cheddar. [(V); view of approach to caves]

The Grotto, Gough's Caves, Cheddar. [(H); right hand margin]
Var:
[1] - f1; {14-8-1909}
[2] - f2
The Pillars of King Solomon's Temple, // Gough's Caves,
Cheddar. [(V); f1]
Organ Pipes, Gough's Caves, Cheddar. [(V)]
Var:
[1] - f1
[2] - f2; {11-7-1912}
S1.SO.GC.102
5/06

GOUGH'S CAVE, Cheddar, Somerset, England

SE2000

S1.SO.GC.103
5/06

